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1.Which VMware Cloud tool would an administrator use to forward all the monitored traffic to a network 
appliance for analysis and remediation? 
A. vRealize Log Insight 
B. Traceflow 
C. Port mirroring 
D. IPFIX 
Answer: A 
 
2.A cloud administrator successfully configures a policy-based VPN between an on-premises data center 
and an instance of VMware Cloud Software-defined data center (SDDC). Although the workloads are 
reachable from both locations over the IP network, the cloud virtual machines cannot access an on-
premises web service. 
What should the cloud administrator check first to resolve this issue? 
A. On-premises DNS settings 
B. VMware Cloud DNS settings 
C. On-premises gateway settings 
D. VMware Cloud gateway settings 
Answer: B 
Explanation: 
https://docs.vmware.com/en/VMware-Cloud-on-AWS/services/com.vmware.vmc-aws-networking-
security/GUID-586C053D-9553-461E-B6A8-FF508C8F091C.html 
 
3.A cloud administrator is managing a container environment. The application team has complained that 
they need to manually restart containers in the event of a failure. 
Which solution can the administrator implement to solve this issue? 
A. Kubernetes 
B. VMware vSphere High Availability 
C. VMware vSphere Fault Tolerance 
D. Prometheus 
Answer: A 
 
4.Which two steps does a cloud administrator need to take when protecting a VMware Cloud on AWS 
software-defined data center (SDDC) with VMware site Recovery? (Choose Two.) 
A. Deploy the vSphere Replication virtual appliance. 
B. Deploy the Site Recovery manager virtual Appliance. 
C. Connect the Site Recovery manager instance on the protected recovery site. 
D. Register the vSphere Replication appliance with vCenter Single Sign-On 
E. Set the NSX-T Edge management gateway firewall rules. 
Answer: A,C 
 
5.A cloud administrator is asked to configure access to the VMware Cloud Services Console based on 
the following requirement: 
• Groups and users should be synchronized from the internal Active Directory  
Which two options should the administrator configure to meet this requirement? (Choose two.) 
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A. Workspace ONE Access connector 
B. Enterprise federation with dynamic (connectorless) authentication setup 
C. SAML 2.0 Identity Provider 
D. Enterprise federation with connector-based authentication setup 
E. Workspace ONE Assist 
Answer: A,C 
 
 


